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Disclaimers
Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Information
This presentation contains forward-looking information. Such forward-looking information or statements (“FLS”) are provided for the purpose of providing
information about management's current expectations and plans relating to the future. Readers are cautioned that reliance on such information may not
be appropriate for other purposes. Any such FLS may be identified by words such as “proposed”, “expects”, “intends”, “may”, “will”, and similar
expressions. FLS contained or referred to in this presentation includes, but is not limited to, the future or expected performance of FAX Capital Corp.
(“FAX” or “our”, “we” or “us”) and its investment in Carson, Dunlop & Associates Ltd. (“Carson Dunlop” or the “Company”); FAX’s continuing investment
thesis in respect of Carson Dunlop, as well as FAX’s continuing views on Carson Dunlop’s operations and the prospects of its associated industry; FAX’s
investment approach, objective and strategies; the timing of any future investment in, or divestiture of, Carson Dunlop and the structuring of any future
investment; FAX’s plans to manage its investment in Carson Dunlop; FAX’s ability to complete and the pace of any further acquisitions in respect of its
property, technology and services platform; and FAX’s financial performance.
FLS involves known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual results or events to differ materially from those anticipated
in such forward-looking information. FAX believes that the expectations reflected in the FLS are reasonable but no assurance can be given that these
expectations will prove to be correct. Some of the risks and other factors which could cause results to differ materially from those expressed in FLS
contained in this presentation include, but are not limited to, the continued impact of COVID-19 on targeted investments, including Carson Dunlop, the
economy and markets generally, as well as the identified risk factors included in FAX’s public disclosure, including the annual information form dated
March 26, 2020. The FLS in this presentation reflect the current expectations, assumptions, judgements and/or beliefs of FAX based on information
currently available to FAX, and are subject to change without notice.
Any FLS speaks only as of the date on which it is made and, except as may be required by applicable securities laws, FAX disclaims any intent or
obligation to update any FLS, whether as a result of new information, future events or results or otherwise. The FLS contained in this presentation is
expressly qualified by this cautionary statement. For more information on FAX, please review FAX's continuous disclosure filings that are available at
www.sedar.com.

Certain Other Matters
Third party trademarks presented herein are trademarks of their respective holders. Use of them does not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by
them.
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Transaction Overview
Carson Dunlop Description

Transaction Details

• Carson Dunlop is a leading provider of proprietary
technology-enabled education services and software
for home inspectors across Canada and the United
States, as well as a leading provider of home
inspections services in the Greater Toronto Area

• FAX Capital Corp. (FAX) has acquired 78% of Carson,
Dunlop & Associates Ltd. (Carson Dunlop or the
Company) for $11.75 million with cash from FAX’s
balance sheet
• No debt was utilized but provides future opportunity
to optimize capital structure

• Home inspection software tools and mobile app,
provided on a SaaS basis, are used to generate home
inspections in over 220,000 homes annually across the
United States and Canada

• Alan Carson, co-Founder & owner will remain as CEO
and retain a substantial minority stake of 22%

• The Company was founded in 1978 and currently has 38
employees headquartered in Toronto

• FAX’s investment in Carson Dunlop is held through a
subsidiary established to be a platform company
focused on property technology (“PropTech”),
education technology (“EdTech”) and home services
• Graham Badun has been appointed CEO of this newlyformed subsidiary and President of Carson Dunlop
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Transaction rationale

Durable, Diversified Business with
Competitive Advantages

Significant Opportunity for
Value Creation

Platform Company & Tech
Transformation Play

• Leading market position in all three
business segments

• Strong management in place

• Attractive foundation for a platform
company focused on education, software
and home service verticals

• Revenue growth during COVID pandemic
• Moat through regulation, market position
and long-term relationships
• Barriers to entry driven by regulation and
CD’s dominant market position and longterm relationships

• Multiple organic growth opportunities
identified that are achievable in the
near-term
• Target-rich landscape for tuck-in or
complementary acquisitions

• Monetization opportunity available for
large residential database
• Valuation re-rating opportunity to a high
value prop-tech company

• Attractive margins and free cash flow
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Market leader
Carson Dunlop is a market leader in each of its segments with great brand recognition
and significant organic growth opportunities

Software

Education

• Leading software provider for home
inspectors in North America

• Largest educator of home inspectors
in Canada

• SaaS revenue model

• Online education model

• Software acquisition opportunities

• Origination channel for software and
home inspectors

• Cross sell opportunities

• Geographic expansion opportunities
• Potential new product categories

Home Inspections

Data

• Largest multi-inspector firm
in Canada

• Large, rich database of home
inspection data

• Highest market share in GTA
• Fragmented market with expansion
opportunities

• Over 220,000 home inspection
reports produced through Horizon
software

• Positive sector tailwinds

• Data monetization opportunities
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Symbiotic Relationship
Each of Carson Dunlop’s segments are synergistic and symbiotic

Home
Inspection

FUNNEL FOR NEW
HOME INSPECTORS

Education

Data

220,000+ HOME
INSPECTION
REPORTS /YEAR

Software
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Platform Company
FAX Capital’s newly formed wholly owned platform Holding Company will focus
on organic growth and acquiring complementary businesses within PropTech,
EdTech and Home Services
Complementary Expansion Areas (future acquisitions)

Property
Technology
& Services
Holding
Company

PropTech

Home Services

•

US$30+ billion market
opportunity (Global)1
• Digitalization of real estate has
lagged other industries and
presents significant growth
opportunities

•

US$75+ billion market
opportunity (Global)2
• Capitalizes on trend to online
education and continuing
education
• Carson Dunlop provides LMS
platform for other education
products

•

•

•

•

Leading mobile app for home
inspectors in North America
• Trove of residential data rich in
detail with pictures

1 Source: Home Advisor
2 Source: Grandview Research
3 Source: unissu

EdTech

#1 educator for home
inspectors in Canada

US$500+ billion market
opportunity (North America)3
• Hyper local moats with high
returns on capital
• Cross-selling opportunity with
home inspection services

#1 home inspection company in
Toronto
• Largest multi-inspector firm in
Canada
• Most recognized brand in
Canada
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PropTech Opportunity
Real estate is the largest asset class in the world but has been slow to adopt technological innovation; this
presents a large addressable market for PropTech companies
As a result of the market opportunity and high growth rates, PropTech businesses are afforded high multiples
which presents a significant value re-rating opportunity for our platform company

PropTech Industry Summary

Public Market PropTech Valuation*

Technologies Involved

PROPTECH INDUSTRY

Software, New materials,
Internet of Things, Drones,
Augmented Reality

Project Development
and Construction

Altus Group

4.1x

Real Matters

4.6x

Core Logic

4.7x

Property Management
Software,
Internet of Things

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL
Zillow

6.4x

Transactions and Leases
Software, Internet
of Things, Big Data,
Augmented Reality

Software, Internet
of Things, Big Data,

10.0x

Porch
Investment & Financing
Insurance

12.7x

Appfolio

14.1x

Costar Group

FINTECH INDUSTRY

EV/'21 Revenue
*Source: Capital IQ
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Seasoned Operating Leadership
Executives with relevant experience, deep industry knowledge and relationships
Alan Carson, CEO
of Carson Dunlop

Graham Badun,
Holding Company CEO
and President of
Carson Dunlop

 Former CEO of AlarmForce (2015 – 2018)
• Successful operational turnaround, technology platform relaunch and sale
at 70% premium

 Co-Founded Carson Dunlop in 1978
 Founding member of multiple associations of home inspectors
 Developed educational curriculum for home inspectors used by thousands

ALARMFORCE PRICE CHART UNDER GRAHAM’S LEADERSHIP

 Pivoted the business to software applications and online education

$16
$14
$12
$10
$8
May-15

Nov-15

May-16

Nov-16

May-17

Nov-17

 Former Group CEO of Brookfield Residential Property Services
• Ran Royal LePage master franchisor/corporate-owned franchisees
(largest agency in Canada), global relocation services and mortgage
appraisal data and analytics business (1998 – 2012)
• Oversaw expansion from Canada into 8 countries, grew multiple brands
across three business lines, and was recognized as one of the 100 most
influential leaders in real estate in the U.S.

 Leading software provider for home inspectors in
North America
 Largest educator of home inspectors in Canada
 Largest multi-inspector firm in Canada

• Quadrupled revenue through organic growth initiatives, multiple
acquisitions and joint ventures with Berkshire Hathaway and Wells Fargo
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Acquisition Strategy
We intend to be acquisitive and execute transactions that are accretive
and synergistic to our property technology and services platform
FAX to leverage its strengths in partnering with owner/operators
seeking ownership transition
Acquisition Target Characteristics
 Seeking investments in property technology,
education and home services verticals
 Predictable revenue with history of profitability
 High margins and ROIC
 Strong growth with leading market position and
defensible moat
 Capital-light business model

Financial Criteria
 Equity investment of $10 - $50 million
 Minimum EBITDA of $1 million
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